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Health and Safety Responsibilities


Senior Management Responsibilities

	Provide a safe and healthy workplace and promote a positive safety culture.


	Establish and maintain a health and safety program.


	Ensure that all Supervisors including Senior Management have completed the MLITSD’s “Supervisor Health and Safety Awareness in 5 Steps” online training course and any other specific training required by the Occupational Health and Safety Act (OHSA). 


	Ensure that workers are properly and adequately trained. This includes completing the MLITSD’s “Worker Health and Safety Awareness in 4 Steps” online training course and any other specific training required by the OHSA.  


	Report incidents and injuries to authorities as required by law.


	Provide medical/first aid facilities.


	Provide workers with health and safety information, instruction, and supervision.


	Ensure that workers appoint a Health and Safety Representative (HSR) or Joint Health and Safety Committee (JHSC) member.


	Form a JHSC if required by law.


	Inspect projects and meet regularly with supervisors to monitor the safety program and take corrective action.


	Provide leadership, motivation, and resources necessary to make the program work and create a positive workplace safety culture.


	Ensure that operations comply with both the law and the safety program.


	Demonstrate personal and corporate commitment to incident prevention.


	Include incident prevention and safety performance when evaluating the overall work performance of employees, especially supervisors.




Superintendent Responsibilities

	Provide primary corporate responsibility for on-site incident prevention implementation.


	Ensure that protective equipment, safety materials, and first aid supplies are provided and maintained in good condition.


	Instruct forepersons in the work to be undertaken and the safety practices required by law and by the program and ensure that they are followed.


	Monitor the health and safety performance of subcontractors. If subcontractors are not working safely, action needs to be taken immediately.


	Report incidents and injuries to authorities/senior management as required by the program and the OHSA and regulations.


	Investigate incidents (with foreperson) and act to prevent reoccurrence.


	Monitor safety behaviour and performance of forepersons, crews, and subcontractors. Act immediately when unsafe behavior is observed.



Supervisor (Foreperson) Responsibilities

	Make sure that the company’s health and safety program is carried out.


	Ensure that protective equipment required by law and by the health and safety program is used and maintained properly by workers and that workers understand the reasons for its use.


	Instruct personnel in proper work practices and update this instruction before work begins and when unsafe behavior is observed as needed.


	Take disciplinary action with limits of authority when workers are not working safely or wearing prescribed PPE.


	Inspect work areas and work practices for hazards and take corrective action where required.


	Consult with the Health and Safety Representative.


	Promote a workplace climate where workers can raise safety concerns and know that their concerns will be taken seriously.


	Ensure that injuries are treated and reported.


	Investigate and report all incidents and take corrective action to prevent a reoccurrence.


	Acquaint all workers with workplace hazards and safe work procedures (with a special focus on new workers).



Worker Responsibilities

	Work in accordance with the company health and safety program.


	Work in a manner that will not endanger anyone.


	Report unsafe situations.


	Comply with the OHSA and all relevant regulations.


	Report injury or illness immediately.


	Help new employees recognize job hazards and follow proper procedures.


	Participate in the JHSC if chosen as a workplace representative.



Subcontractor Responsibilities

	Adhere to the general contractor's/constructor's health and safety program requirements. Follow all their safety rules and procedures in addition to your own.


	Monitor site conditions in your work area and take corrective action when unsafe conditions arise or when unexpected hazards are encountered.


	Report lost-time injuries immediately to the constructor.


	Request assistance from the Site Supervisor in dealing with hazards created by another employer’s workforce or situational hazards beyond your control.




Constructor Responsibilities

	Monitor subcontractors for compliance with the Occupational Health and Safety Act and Regulations for Construction Projects (i.e., the green book) and compliance with constructor health and safety rules and procedures.


	Ensure that subcontractors and their workers are obliged by contract to comply with the constructor’s health and safety program.


	Monitor safety performance and take corrective action immediately when unsafe behavior is observed.



Health and Safety Representative Responsibilities

	Inspect the workplace.


	Identify situations that may be a source of danger or hazard to workers.


	Make recommendations to the employer.


	Investigate and help deal with work refusals.


	Assist in incident investigations.



Joint Health and Safety Committee Responsibilities

	Appoint a member of the committee to do the monthly inspection of the workplace.


	Review health and safety reports.


	Make recommendations to the employer.


	Assist in incident investigations.


	Identify situations that may be a source of danger.


	Assist in resolving work refusals and reports of "dangerous circumstances."




Worker Trades Committee Responsibilities

	Report health and safety problems to the JHSC.


	Assist in resolving disputes and problems in health and safety. 



Certified Member of Joint Health and Safety Committee Responsibilities

The certified member has the same duties as the non-certified representative but with the additional right to initiate bilateral work stoppage. Certified members may also initiate a unilateral work stoppage where special permission has been granted by the Ontario Relations Board or the employer has adopted (in writing) section 47 of the OHSA respecting work stoppages. 


Safety Coordinator/Health and Safety Support Personnel Responsibilities

	Advise all employees on health and safety matters.


	Identify workers that require additional training and coordinate health and safety activities throughout the project/company.


	Collect and analyze health and safety statistics.


	Provide health and safety training and maintain a record of individual training for workers.


	Conduct research on emerging safety trends and special workplace problems.



All Employees Responsibilities

In addition to the responsibilities set out above, all employees must become familiar with the OHSA, all applicable regulations, and the requirements of the company health and safety program. They must know exactly what their responsibilities are and have the required ability and training to fulfill them. They must also have sufficient authority to either carry them out personally or delegate them to someone with the required ability to carry them out.

NOTE: Health and safety is not something added to an employee's job, but an inherent, central part of that job—a full-time component of each person's responsibilities.

